Abstract. Big data based Intrusion Detection System(IDS) of Advanced Meter Infrastructure(AMI) is proposed in this paper. Since malicious intrusion of computer system is usually characterized by higher CPU utilization rate, and etc. Smart meters are proposed to calculate and record these data for security analysis and upload them to utility meter data management systems together with electricity consumption information. Thereafter, suspicious meters with abnormal higher CPU utilization rate could be singled out for further inspection based on statistical analysis of security data of meter of the same model.
Introduction
Smart grid can be integrated with a variety of available information to faciliate efficient and clean electricity transmission, distribution, and utilization [1] . The smart meters of Advanced Metering Infrastructures (AMI) play a key role in two-way interaction between supply and demand sides [1, 2] .
In the AMI of power grid, millions of meters are installed around the users. Currently, the power line carrier is utilized for communication of meters and concentrators within buildings and concentrators communicate with management center of power utilities with GPRS [2] . To meet the interoperability requirements, smart meters will use a common communication protocol [1] . Because the user side terminal equipment and part of the communication network exist in an open form, the access point, the significant increase in the detection path, the open information technology and the user participation characteristic will lead to the information security accident probability greatly enhances [3, 4] Information security has developed into a key constraint in the construction of AMI system [5] .
Smart meter that record and transmit electricity tariffs and other sensitive information, is high value target of cyber-attacks. In order to prevent malicious users from stealing user information or tampering with electricity data, embedded encryption module are utilized for authentication and the data encryption/decryption of communication of smart meters. In [5] , a key management scheme is proposed for smart meters with restricted computing and storage resources using unicast, multicast and broadcast transmission. The utilization of lightweight technology could reduce the burden of network and each node, and hence, to maintain a large number of identity and key information and key computing overhead [6] .
Traditionally, power meters upload electricity consumption data once a month to the electricity management system. Therefore, most smart meters are developed by simple chip system with single task processing capability. Currently, smart meters are required to record electricity data once per 15min in North America [7] . Moreover, with the integration of other functions such as bidirectional communication and billing, power quality inspection, the ARM chip based smart metersusing ucLinux, uCOS-II, Vx-Works and other embedded operating system get popular [8, 9] . Since there are bugs such as overflow of stack in the operating system, the power meter could suffer malicious cyber attack in the future.
For the smart meters distributed around the users, it is difficult to defende it against cyber attack. It has been proved that the smart meters could be compromised and inject malicious code. The malware could spread from infected meters to neighboring meters. It could either switch off all infected users or tamper with the energy measurement, resulting in economic losses to power utilies [7] . Since the smart meters are of limited storage and communication resources, it is not feasible to develop anti-virus software and update it regularly. Therefore, it is rather difficult to identify intrusion of a malware within smart meter.
Rule based intrusion detection is widely used in computer system. Some audit records such as security logs, user behavior, network data packets, and etc. are collected to analyse and check whether the network is violating any security policy for invasion and the signs of being attacked [10] . For AMI systems, smart meters can record a large number of security data that can be used as security auditing and intrusion detection.
Intrusion Detection

Fundamental of Intrusion Detection
There are a large number of unauthorized intrusion attempts in the computer network that are deliberately attempting to access, tampering information, or making the system unreliable or unusable. Intrusion detection can identify intruders, and provide important alarm in a timely manner against the invasion. And hence prevent the catastrophic consequences of an invasion. Both anomaly and feature-based intrusion detection are widely used in real world [11] .
Rule-based intrusion detection is based on the differences in the behavior of normal and illegal users using the computer and network resources. This method quantifies the activity of legal users of computer and network resource. Thereafter, intrusion of illegal user could be detected with intelligent algorithms, such as neural network, expert system, Bayesian network, pattern forecasting, machine learning and data mining.
Feature-based intrusion detection assume that intrusion activity can be represented by patterns such as frequent log logging, large file access and transmission, exception header values, and illegal packets, etc. Once the user's activity fit these criteriaes, it is identified as intrusion. Feature-based intrusion detection can accurately detect known intrusion, but it can not detect unknown intrusion methods.
AMI System Intrusion Detection
Typical organization of AMI is shown in Figure 1 . the smart meter record the current, voltage, power factor, power, electricity of the user. These data are encrypted and communicate via power carrier or RS485 to the data concentrator. Concentrators upload meter data to management center of power utilities via wireless communication (GPRS/3G, etc.) and these data are stored there in database server. Since there is a address for each user in the metering system. Staff of power utilities can determine electricity usage of each user [4] . Generally speaking, smart meters can implement specific given functions for the constraits of computation and storage resource. Security of communication rely on decryption/decryption and authentication. In order to enhance cyber security defense of of AMI system, the American Electric Power Research Institute has proposed an intrusion detection system for AMI system. The system is composed of an intrusion detection module distributed in the port of power management center server and each data concentrator. The former is responsible for detecting whether the data packet upload to management center server conforms to the communication regulations. The communication situation of the data concentrator is used as security audit data to detect abnormal communication behavior [12] . It should be pointed out that the system monitor the server and data concentrator, while smart meters in the bottom of AMI with limited computing, storage and communication resources are left without monitoring at all.
Information Security Protection Based on Large Data
With the support of massive data, there are new paradigms of data-intensive scientific discoveries based on big data [13] . Power system is a typical data-intensive discipline. User classification, load forecasting, and reliability analysis and other data analysis methods has been extensively used in the power industry. In recent years, with the development of smart grid and AMI, power companies could access to an unprecedented large amount of data to develop novel applications to mine value-added benefits with big data [8] .
Network users to use the habit of change and information security attack and defense strategy of the game and upgrade, significantly changing the information security environment. There are a variety of new complex network attacks, not only through the traditional computer and its communication system, but also with the emerging cloud computing, Internet of Things, mobile Internet, social networking and a variety of new intelligent terminals and other means, Through the traditional firewall, anti-virus software and early warning systems and other protective equipment, intrusion into the computer system [14] . Because the new attack patterns emerge in an endless stream, the attack patterns are becoming increasingly complex and difficult to detect and protect with traditional approaches.
Information security protection, commonly used to access login/exit, read and write operations, file access, system and network resources to use the number of intervals and consumption of resources such as security audit data to detect abnormal access behavior. In recent years, with the significant increase in storage capacity, network bandwidth and computer computing performance, the growth of available security audit data in its breadth and record time span has made it big data [14] . Combined with Hadoop and other large data mining analysis method, the audit data could be integrate to improve the overall situation of cyber security defense and network security awareness. Moreover, it can also a long time span and a wide range of security audit data from the abnormal network behavior quickly. Big data based intrusion detection is expected to significantly enhance the level of information security network security [12] .
The intrusion detection system mentioned in [13] is placed in the server and data collector in the upper layer of the AMI system. The security audit data available is limited and can only detect the intrusion behavior on the upper layer of the AMI system. In fact, because the AMI system contains millions of smart meters, they can record and upload some data, which can be used as audit data for intrusion detection.
Big Data Based AMI Intrusion Detection
Smart meters of the same type and producer are of specific function, hardware, and software configuration. Therefore, the CPU utilization should be the same at large. For average computer systems, CPU utilization anomalies are the most common signs of malicious intrusion. For smart meters, the same is true.
Intrusion of malicious malware could enhance CPU computing load of embedded operating system of smart meters. The CPU utilization rate could be enquired with function Such as Mrtg or Uptime functions in embedded operating system of Linux systems. Thereafter, the meters could collect CPU utilization rate together with power measurement data such as current, voltage, power factor, power and power consumption and upload them to the electricity management center. Thereafter, the CPU utilization rate data could be used as audit data to check whether the smart meter is notable different from the other meters. The use of a large number of intelligent meter upload security audit massive data, electricity management center can be big data way to identify abnormal meter. Based on large data smart meter intrusion detection method to achieve the process shown in Figure 2 . 1. Since different types meters of different manufacturers are of dversified hardware configuration and software functions, only the same type of meters of the same manufacter are singled out for comparison. 2. After obtaining the CPU utilization data, calculate its mean and variance, and then select a speci-fic threshold based on statistics of the data. Thereafter, identify the annormals beyond the threshold; 3. Retrieve the address of meters with CPU utilization rate higher than the threshold. Confirm the meter position and ask field crews to check the problem onsite. 4. In order to find out the problem of the suspected meters, the meters could be dissambled back for in-depth analysis to identify the signature of malwares, which could lay strong foundation for indepth understanding of spread of malicious malware among smart meters and their attack mode. The probability distribution of CPU utilization lay foundation for annormals detection and threshold could be determined according to parameter of probability distribution. Traditionally, the CPU utilization rate of a computer is supposed to follow Poisson distribution. When the number of computer is sufficiently large, their CPU utilization rate can be well described by normal distribution [14] . For smart meters with the same hardware and software configuration, their computation load should be closer. But the difference caused by. the communication load difference and CPU frequency offset [2] and other factors, CPU utilization may be some differences, due to lack of relevant data, it is supposed to follow a normal distribution. The CPU load rate of smart meters is suggested to follow normal distribution as shown in Figure  2 . The abnormal with higher CPU utilization rate more than exception detection threshold of µ + 3σ is 0.15% of all meters. The meters with CPU utilization rate higher than the threshold could be identified as abnormal ones for onsite validation. The threshold can be determined flexibility according to field crews' options. Moreover, variation of CPU utilization rate of a single power meter could be compared to determine whether there are notable change occurs in the meter and the meter whose CPU utilization rate change much could be determined as abnormal one, too.
Conclusions
A big data based intrusion detection of smart meters is proposed in the paper. The CPU utilization rate are collected and send to meters management center of power utilities together with electricity consumption data. Thereafter, the meters with annormal CPU utilization ratiocould be identified as abnormal meter. The proposed method does not need to install and update the virus detection software within meters. It can faciliate a resilient power meter with limited communication, computation, and memory resources against malicious cyber-attack.
